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“I never understood the concept of a fluffy summer read. For me, summer reading means beaches, long
train rides and layovers in foreign airports. All of which call for escaping into really long books.”
Maria Semple

THE SEASON ENDS WITH PROMISES TO KEEP!
The season is coming to an end, but we’re not going out with a whimper! We have such exciting news to share with
you! The Lost Tree Library is exploding into the 21st century – we’re going online! We are going to add to our collection
a thousand-fold as we become an online digital library, sharing a collection with the Southeast Florida Library
Association. Get out your Kindle or Nook and download your book of choice free of charge. Stay tuned for how to do it
both in the Lost Tree Club emails and the next issue of Jottings in the fall. But don’t worry that the Library as we know it
will be disturbed. We will have both options; the best of two worlds. Now that’s something to be excited about.
We’ve come a long way since 1986 when the Library was formed by Chapel members and residents who believed a
free-lending library would be a valuable source of enlightenment, education and discussion. We have remained just that
as we’ve added features such as Tea and Talk – a community interest program with tea and trimmings – in 1988. Then in
2003 a book discussion group was organized, then art exhibits by local and resident artists. These beautiful works
enhance the Chapel hallway and change during the season. And now we’re “online”. So you see we keep up with the
times while remaining true to our founders’ goals. You will always be able to find bestselling fiction, children’s books,
books on tape, videos and religious and reference books on our shelves. We have it all. We are self-funded through your
generous donations and endowment funded by Helen and Harry Gray, and the Lost Tree Revised Cookbook published in
1990. We’re grateful to the “pioneers” and we will remain true to their vision. As we go into the future, we want all of
you to be there with us.
In all this excitement we can’t forget that we have one more treat to share with the community. The last book
discussion will be led by Mary Jane Armacost on April 21 at 11 am. The book is Morality Play by Barry Unsworth (a
short read). See news article on Morality Play in this issue. Mary Jane is going to bring us up to date in England. She
promises we will have much to enjoy and ponder. I’m excited to have Mary Jane for the first time, sharing the leadership
with our distinguished “leaders”. Don’t hesitate to join in. You’ll be glad you did.
See you there!
Doris Jones

Library Chair

MARY JANE ARMACOST LEADS LAST BOOK DISCUSSION
April 21 is the date and the book is Morality Play by Barry Unsworth who won England’s Booker Award
for his previous work, Sacred Hunger. Unsworth is acknowledged as the greatest living writer of English
literate history and you’ll find Morality Play a short, gripping “read” sprinkled with murder and mayhem –
14th century style! Join Mary Jane at 11 am in the Chapel Library on Thursday, April 21 for this lively
discussion, the last of our season.
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MINI REVIEWS BY OUR CHILDREN
Editor’s Note: Lost Tree children from ages 5 to 13 take over our mini reviews this month – what fun!
Interrupting Chicken by David Ezra Stein – This book is hilarious because the boy chicken keeps
interrupting the daddy chicken when he is trying to read him a bedtime story and he will not go to
sleep. I do not like to go to sleep either. At the end the boy chicken reads the daddy a bedtime
story and the daddy falls asleep. My daddy snores. All daddies snore, I think.
Annie Pedlow, age 5, granddaughter of Ann Bresnan
Z is for Moose by Kelly L. Bingham – A zebra is teaching the alphabet and his
friend moose can’t wait for his turn on the letter M so he keeps popping his head in the book, like, is it
my turn yet?, but then the zebra picks a mouse for the letter M and the moose gets so mad and he
stomps all over the book and the other letters. It is really funny. The zebra and the moose make
friends at the end because the zebra lets the moose share the letter Z with him
Annie Pedlow, age 5
Kitten’s First Full Moon by Kevin Henkes – We always get this book out when we are at Grammy’s
Florida house because it is about a kitten and cats are my favorite animal. I want to get a cat for a pet
but my daddy is allergic. That library in Lost Tree should get many more books about cats because this
kitten book is practically the only one about cats that they have. The kitty thinks the moon is her bowl
of milk and she keeps trying to reach it to lick it but she doesn’t realize that it is actually the moon. The
kitty is very cute. All kitties are cute.
Annie Pedlow, age 5
Danny the Champion of the World by Roald Dahl – This book is a book about a bond between a child
(Danny) and his father. One day Danny comes up with a marvelous idea how to poach pheasants. They
then try to capture all of Mr. Hazell’s 200 pheasants to pay back all the nasty things Mr. Hazell has done.
Will they fail and get shot, or capture all the pheasants? It’s a book I will never forget.
Carter Shallcross, age 10, grandson of Howard and Jane Shallcross
Eragon by Christopher Paolini – My favorite book ever is Eragon by Christopher Paolini. It is the first
book of four in the Inheritance Cycle. I have read all four books and loved them all. The book is a youngadult fiction. It is about a boy who finds a dragon egg and the adventures that occur after it hatches.
Eragon is also a movie, but not many liked it. Teens would love this book.
Aubrey Leavenworth, age 13, grandson of Edna Strnad

Dumplin’ by Julie Murphy – Have you ever felt that you weren’t good enough for something or have your
parents ever thought that? If so then Dumplin’ is the right book for you. The book centers around
Willowdean Dickson, a high school student who has never really cared that much about what other people
think about her weight. But when Willowdean sees that her mother, the director of the Miss Teen
Bluebonnet Beauty Pageant, is beginning to look down on her, she takes matters into her own hands and
joins the Beauty Pageant with a few other unlikely contestants where she will attempt to show what she can
do!
Beau Leavenworth, age 13, grandson of Edna Strnad

Number the Stars by Lois Lowry – Number the Stars is a fantastic book written from the viewpoint of a
young Danish girl during the holocaust. It is a great example of true bravery and friendship as the heroine
helps her friends and family achieve freedom. This book is impossible to put down.
Leslie Reid, age 13, granddaughter of Flo Bouwman
"Children are a gift from the Lord, a child is a reward from Him." Psalm 127:3
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THE LATEST IN OUR NEW LIBRARY CONNECTION
The Chapel Congregation and Lost Tree Community will be
able to download e-books this summer using our new Library page
of the Chapel website which is being set up. Check the Chapel
office at 561-626-9100 for the latest developments. The inventory
will include over 3,000 e-books and over 100 audios as well as two
dozen streaming videos. Library Committee member, Linda
Ziglar, is heading this exciting new project. Linda designed the
Lost Tree Chapel website (losttreechapel.org) and at the beginning
of next season she will be giving a Library Tea and Talk in
November to explain this new Library program and answer
questions. Try it out on your own this summer!
THANK YOU FOR THESE NEW BOOKS
Recently three children’s books from a new series called the Shine Bright Kids Series
written by Christy Ziglar were donated to the Chapel Library by Linda and Jim Ziglar.
Not so coincidentally, Christy is the Ziglars very talented daughter-in-law. Can’t Wait –
Willow!, Must Have – Marvin! and Whatever – Wanda! are beautifully illustrated books
for the young child. Each book teaches a valuable lesson about making decisions, having
a good attitude and putting people before possessions. Most of all these wonderful books
that use colorful characters may spark conversations with parents or older siblings about
setting and reaching goals and the importance of different choices.

NEW ACQUISITIONS
(FOR YOUNG AND OLD, WE SUGGEST . . .)

Need a break from fun in the sun...visit the Lost Tree Chapel Library and enjoy some exciting reading for all
ages. Although these recent library additions are mostly geared to children primary grades and younger, the
Library has a large selection of wonderful reading for all ages.
Youth Books
HOW TO BABYSIT A GRANDMA by Jean Reagan offers some terrific ideas of how to keep your grandmother
out of trouble when you're visiting...lots of fun illustrations!
WHAT DO YOU DO WITH AN IDEA? by Kobi Yamada is the 2016 winner of the Independent Publisher
Book Award. Just think, you have a great idea---but then what do you do with it.
DRAGONS LOVE TACOS by Adam Rubin with illustrations by Daniel Salmieri offer suggestions for dining
with dragons; something every kid would love to do.
FINDING WINNIE: The True Story of the World's Most Famous Bear by Lindsay Mattick with illustrations
by Sophie Blackall. There truly was a real bear before Winnie-the-Pooh named Winnie.
CLICK, CLACK, PEEP! Another fun "click, clack" picture book by Doreen Cronin with wonderful illustrations
by Betsy Lewin.
LAST STOP ON MARKET STREET by Matt de la Pena and Christian Robinson is the winner of the 2016
Newberry Award with a message that often it is the simple things in life that are the most important.
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THANK YOU FOR SHARING, BOOK REVIEWERS
AND DISCUSSION LEADERS
Gratitude at its best is an Action. And so for all those friends listed below who took the time to read
books and share their thoughts with us we are indeed grateful. How about clipping this season’s list for your
summer reading? Who knows - for next season’s book reviewers we might have all of their comments on a
Library website for you to review a second time!
BOOKS

REVIEWERS

Career of Evil

Susie Fruehauf

Corridors of the Night

Ellen Baer

A Common Struggle: A Personal Journey
Through The Past And Future Of Mental

Ellen Baer

Illness And Addiction
Destiny and Power

Bud Fruehauf

Gratitude

Edna Strnad

John Grisham, His Life and Work

Susie Fruehauf

My Name is Lucy Barton

Susie Fruehauf

The Magic Strings of Frankie Presto

Flo Bouwman

New Testament Guides

Pastor Dick Thompson

A Religion of One’s Own

Sarah Trulaske

The Road to Character

Dr. Ken Mahanes

When Breath Becomes Air

Flo Bouwman

The Wright Brothers

Helen Hunting

Book Discussion Leaders 2015-2016
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Laura Estes

Jim Sebastian

John O’Neill

Lila

The Wright Brothers

Elephant Company

Marilynn Robinson

David McCullough

Vicki Croke

Woody Collins

Mary Jane Armacost

Black Diamonds

Morality Play

Catherine Bailey

Barry Unsworth

